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Reflections
from the owner

Antonia Ax:son Johnson sees sustainability as a key issue for business people.

O

wning a family business is a
way of life. In December 2010
my aunt Mildred von Platen,
the last third-generation member of the Johnson family,
published a book about her upbringing.
She called it “I skuggan av ett företag” (“In
the shadow of a company”). In the very
first paragraph of the chapter “My father”
she describes the driving force and entrepreneurial spirit of my grandfather Axel
Ax:son Johnson.
I often spent time with my father, both as
a child and a teenager. I was with him on
excursions, travels and in his office. Life
with Pa was stimulating if you were able to
keep up both spiritually and physically. His
mind was filled with visions and plans for
the future. He did not enjoy talking about
everyday matters or discussing people.
Walks, skiing and riding tours were always
extremely long and fast, at least for an
ordinary person. His vitality did not diminish towards evening, on the contrary. After
dinner he loved to return to his office at
around nine and stay until midnight. When
in Avesta he wandered round the ironworks for a couple of hours each evening.
Possessed by building and developing
over time. This approach to business has
permeated the Axel Johnson group in
subsequent generations, my father’s and
my own. The fastest container ships, the
most extensive Swedish trade connections
with the Soviet Union, the broadest stainless steel sheets – all these were developed
in the 1960s and 1970s. The acquisition of
the Saba companies in 1988, with Åhléns,
Saba Trading, Hemköp and Dagab, was the
biggest-ever deal in my time and for the
Axel Johnson group. And later the creation
of Servera, Axfood and the modern Åhléns.
Transformation. Shake-up. New forms.
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Success in building companies in this way
requires the owner of a family business and
its employees to have a long-term approach
that guarantees endurance and credibility.
This is not about a quick fix nor about being
good natured or having exaggerated patience.
It is about understanding the wishes and
needs of customers, making an accurate
analysis of markets and trends, balancing
risk against certainty, courage against fear,
arrogance against respect. Ultimately it is the
realization that ownership has a face, physical people to hold responsible, owners of a
family business, who stand firm, who have
dreams and the will to make a difference.
I am becoming increasingly convinced that
my once much criticized thesis on “the
good company” holds true. In 1987 I wrote
an article in one of the morning papers under the headline “When will the merry-gorounds stop?”. It was intended as criticism
of the increasingly callous restructuring of
companies with profit as the sole motive.
My conviction was that something else
drove entrepreneurs and owners of family
businesses to build up their enterprises.
Since business is the greatest force for
change in society, bigger than any organization, church or political party, business
people must have motives inspired by different driving forces: ingenuity, keen awareness
of customers, a sense of responsibility for
the environment, social considerations or
making society a little better. And at an early

stage I found sustainable business to be a
guide star for my generation which has characterized the deals we have made and those
we have turned down. The development
paths we have chosen and the dead-ends
we have avoided. We invest resources in the
form of people and money for sustainability
within our companies, sometimes in cooperation with the Foundation for the Environment which bears my name. Being true to
our promises and objectives is a matter of
honor. We never give up.
During 2010 I have travelled to places I
did not know before. Jaipur, Jodphur, Agra,
Varanasi, Marrakech, Ålesund. The same
problems everywhere. Drought, floods,
harvests. Country, city, megacity. Water,
air. Education, poverty, wealth. Communication, transparency. Stress, patience. I
believe that the sustainability issues which
face us are more complex and interrelated
than ever. As business people we have a
task of giant proportions when we try to
understand what all this might mean for
the future role of our companies.
Finally, I would like express my thanks
to all employees in the Axel Johnson group
who make it possible to continue to improve,
build and develop our companies and to
make a difference wherever we do business.

Antonia Ax:son Johnson

“At an early stage I found
sustainable business to be a
guide star for my generation”
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CEO summarizes the year
Fredrik Persson sees customer confidence as the key to success.

A
2010
in brief

Sales

The Axel Johnson
group’s consolidated
sales amounted to
SEK 20,899 million
(20,073). Sales in partly
owned Axfood and
Mekonomen amounted
to SEK 34,260 million (32,378) and
SEK 3,374 million
(3,129) respectively.

Earnings
Operating profit amounted to SEK 971 million
(914) and profit after net
financial items amounted to SEK 1,002 million
(916).

Financial
position
The Axel Johnson
group’s financial position remains strong.
Visible equity rose
to SEK 6,518 million
(6,258). At year-end,
cash and cash equivalents amounted to
SEK 2,723 million (2,869)
and net cash amounted
to SEK 1,902 million.
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xel Johnson’s owner is Antonia
Ax:son Johnson and her family.
Every day we who work in the
group borrow our owners’ share
capital, history and reputation
in order to operate and develop the group’s
companies. This is a unique opportunity
that can only be found in a family company. We pay for this loan by building
and developing an Axel Johnson that will
continue to be just as entrepreneurial,
successful and open to change as previous
generations.
But as one of the leading trading and
service operations in the Nordic region, we
also have other owners.
Every day we meet over one million customers who own confidence in our colleagues,
stores, products, services and brands. This is
goodwill which we borrow every day. We pay
for this loan by doing our utmost.
Our over one million daily customer
encounters are owned by our 17,000 employees. What is unique about our business
is how we do things and the people who
do it. We borrow the commitment of our
employees in order to be able to create the
unique customer encounter and continue
to develop our company. We repay by
continual efforts to be the most attractive
employer and by allowing our employees
to grow and develop with our companies.
Our final owner is the community in
which we operate. We encourage corporate
sustainability and believe in business enterprise as a strong, good power to change and
influence our society in a positive direction.
It is these owners and their commitment
that create the opportunities, strengthens
and success in the Axel Johnson group.
A big thank-you for your confidence and
commitment during the year – it is you who
are the foundations of our success in 2010.
I can summarize the past year as a good
year for our group. We increased our sales
and our earnings reached one billion

kronor. During the year we invested for our
customers and for the future. Two of our
seven group companies achieved record
high earnings and four increased their
earnings compared with the previous year.
Market conditions varied considerably
between our different businesses. Swedish export industry experienced a strong
recovery. We did not see the same recovery
out in Europe where the effects of financial anxiety continued to put pressure
on demand. The Swedish krona became
increasingly strong in step with rising
uncertainty in Europe. Swedish consumption developed positively but not as fast as
many had expected. Consumption of food
retail products decreased in a number of
months during the year.
Axel Johnson International, after a tough
2009, started to head back to its earnings
level before the financial crisis and almost
doubled its earnings in 2010 compared
with the previous year. Rising sales,
combined with implemented cost savings,
yielded a good result.
Axfood achieved its best-ever result and
gained market shares in a weak underlying
market. Willys increased its store establishment rate and the positive performance for
Hemköp continued. The excellent cooperation with the Vi stores is also gratifying.
The Åhléns group changed its name during
the autumn to Axstores in order to make it
clear that the company consists of several
businesses. During the year Åhléns further
strengthened its market position within
Fashion and Homeware. Kicks launched
online sales and acquired Norway’s lead-

ing beauty chain, Esthetique. Earnings did
not reach the previous year’s level but were
charged with investments and acquisitions.
Mekonomen increased its earnings by
50 percent to reach its best-ever result.
Growth was good and Mekonomen continues to expand and develop ventures in new
markets. The first Mega unit was opened in
Finland at the end of November.
Novax made two new investments during
the year, in Studentum and Trygga Hem.
Filippa K continues its very strong performance and achieved its best-ever result.
Servera’s market was characterized
during the year by falling prices and weak
demand in the public sector. Despite the
weak market, Servera’s growth was 6
percent. During autumn Servera changed
its business system and fine tuning of the
distribution center in Halmstad continued,
which had a negative impact on earnings.
Svensk BevakningsTjänst started its
assignment at OKG, the nuclear power
plants in Oskarshamn, in September. The
company’s profitability remained good and
earnings were the second highest so far.
Now we are focusing on the future – on
what we can influence and what it is
possible for us to achieve together. Our
companies are well equipped and our level
of ambition is high. It is up to us to make
2011 yet another Axel Johnson year!

Fredrik Persson

“During the year we invested
for our customers and for the
future”
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This is
Axel Johnson
Our mission

Our values

Our companies

Axel Johnson’s mission is to build and develop profitable
businesses within trade and services in the Nordic region, the
Baltic area and the rest of Europe so that both companies and
people can grow.

Our values permeate everything we do and create worth for
our businesses. It is about what we believe in and how we do
things – every day.

The Axel Johnson group is one of the Nordic region’s leading trading groups which builds and develops
businesses within trade and services in the European market, with the main focus on the Nordic region.

Our vision
We want to have the leading position in our markets and our
companies shall be in the forefront of new developments within
their sectors. Through our businesses we want to be a positive
force for change in the communities of which we are a part.

Our tradition
Axel Johnson was founded in 1873. With trade as a base
the group has changed shape and form many times. The
connecting thread has always been the will and the driving
force to change, combined with building and developing
sustainable businesses with a long-term approach, over time.
This has required a generous measure of courage and the
ability to seek new ideas and transform them into attractive
offerings for our customers. This is a corporate tradition on
which we will continue to build.

The customer is always center-stage when we build,
develop and run our businesses. What we do and how we
work must always be good for our customers. We believe this
leads to increased sales.
We place great trust in our employees and at the same
time we expect everyone we work with to accept great
responsibility. Responsible and motivated employees make
our companies more successful.
We have a long-term approach and care about people,
relationships and resources. Business that is sustainable
over time leads to cost efficiency, motivated employees and
satisfied customers.
We are constantly changing and seeking new ideas. This
places us at the forefront of development and means that we
keep, attract and inspire old and new customers.

“During 2010 the wholly and partly
owned companies in Axel Johnson
had sales of SEK 59 billion and
approximately 17,000 employees”
8
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Axel Johnson
International
Technology trading group
with a focus on industrial
products in Europe.
AxFlow
AxImage
AxIndustries
Forankra

Axfood (approx. 46 %*)

Axstores

Mekonomen (29 %*)

One of the largest listed
companies in the Nordic
retail food market.

One of the Nordic region’s
leading retail companies
with department and specialty stores within beauty,
homeware and fashion.

Scandinavia’s leading car
parts chain, listed on the
Stockholm Stock Exchange.

Willys
Hemköp
PrisXtra
Axfood Närlivs
Dagab

Åhléns
Kicks
Esthetique
Åhléns Norway
Lagerhaus

Novax

Servera

Develops and invests in
companies with growth
potential.

Leading wholesaler and
specialist in the restaurant
and food service sectors.

DesignTorget (100 %*)
Filippa K (55 %*)
Himla (33 %*)
Studentum (28 %*)
Trygga Hem (9 %*)
WeSC (4.5 %*)

Servera R&S
Fällmans Kött
Grönsakshallen Sorunda
Matsäljarna Väst
RP Frukt
Servera Shipping

Mekonomen Sweden
Mekonomen Norway
Mekonomen Denmark
Mekonomen Finland
Mekonomen Wholesale
Mekonomen Fleet

Svensk
BevakningsTjänst
Offers total security solutions for companies and
private individuals
Security services
Parking
Emergency call centers
Protection & Analysis
Training

*Figures in parentheses indicate the share of ownership.
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Strategy and
commitment
We want to grow organically and through acquisitions
We have a long-term perspective when we build and develop
businesses. This means that our companies have good oppor
tunities to grow over time. The foundation for Axel Johnson’s
success lies in profitable, organic growth. We invest in our existing
businesses and work continually to develop our customer offering.
Our goal is that all group companies should outperform their
competitors – both in profitability and in growth.
A large part of our future growth will come from operations and
business areas that are not part of the group today. This is why
we continuously work to identify and develop new operations in
our existing companies. Examples of new operations include the
development of new concepts, new product and service offerings
to existing customers, expansion in new markets or company
acquisitions.
Acquisitions are a basic part of our strategy. During the past five
years, we have acquired almost 50 companies within the group.
These include add-on acquisitions in group companies, acquisition
of new group companies, structural deals or growth-oriented
investments through Novax.

When we evaluate a new group company we look for a business
that meets a number of key criteria. We invest in companies
within trade and services which are based in Europe. Having a
strong market position, the ability to expand and generate strong
cash flows are important. We always seek a clear owner position to
ensure our ability to actively influence and develop the business.
Our task as owner is to both challenge and support the group’s
companies to create results and higher values in the short and
long term. We set ambitious and clear goals for the group’s
businesses and we expect a high level of performance. Our
organization is decentralized and we work with short decisionmaking paths and very close to our group companies.
Our long-term perspective allows us to put time and effort
into activities that generate the highest value over time. This,
combined with our knowledge and experience and our network
within trading and services, gives us good opportunities to offer
the group’s businesses a healthy environment in which to grow
and develop.

We want both people and business to grow
At Axel Johnson we make every effort to achieve a stimulating and
profit-oriented environment in which both people and companies
can develop.
We place great trust in our employees. They have the know
ledge, skills and ideas that develop our businesses. One of our key
tasks is to attract, recruit and develop the best employees and
managers for our organizations, management groups and boards.
Skills and leadership development are a key part of the work of
creating growth and good results. In March 2010 we completed the
first round of Axiom, a new leadership program for young and new
managers within the Axel Johnson group. A second round of the
program started in October with 14 participants from eight of the
group’s companies. The aim of Axiom is for participants to develop
as leaders while at the same time strengthening our network and

the exchange of cross-company experiences and raising awareness
of Axel Johnson’s values, strategies and history.
For some time now we have also had our forum for skills and
leadership development, Axademin. Every year Axademin arranges
a number of groupwide seminars and workshops for senior exe
cutives. Axademin is also an important forum for the exchange
of knowledge and experience across company boundaries.
In order to attract new employees and support research which
is of interest to our businesses, since 2010 Axel Johnson has been
a principal stakeholder in Center for Retailing (CFR) in Norrtälje,
Sweden, part of the Stockholm School of Economics. CFR is one
of Sweden’s leading business schools offering a bachelor’s degree
in Business and Economics with specialization in retail
management.

“A large part of our future growth
will come from operations and
business areas that are not part
of the group today”
10
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Our social responsibility
project we build on our involvement in children’s
At Axel
Johnson
we believe
socialsamhälle
Vi
vill
bidra
till that
ettcompanies’
hållbart
reading which started in 2005 with Åhléns partnerresponsibility must extend beyond their own operations. We have therefore chosen to become involved
in various ways in projects and organizations which
work to improve society and to support different
types of research and education.
Axel Johnson wishes to reduce youth unemployment in Sweden. During 2010 we therefore started
a groupwide apprenticeship program according to
the Swedish Trade Federation’s Apprentice in stores
model. Starting in the spring term 2011, Lagerhaus,
Mekonomen and Hemköp will welcome apprentices
from Farsta Senior High School in Stockholm. The
aim is that the group’s businesses will accept more
apprentices in the future.
We continue our unique cooperation with the Swedish Migration Board through the Books for Children
Seeking Asylum project. Since the start in 2007,
approximately 10,000 books have been distributed
to children seeking asylum in Sweden. With this

ship with the Kidzone children’s library at Kulturhuset in Stockholm. During 2010 we expanded our
commitment by building a room for asylum-seeking
children at the Migration Board’s reception unit
in Märsta, just north of Stockholm. The children’s
room was inaugurated in September and was created
together with set designer Maria Sohlman Wikman.
The room is designed to meet the needs of children,
a place for playing, resting and reading. It has a
small cinema, a playhouse with a kitchen, a reading
corner and a map of the world so that the children
understand where they are.
During 2010 we also started a cooperation with the
Stockholm School of Economics, with our support
for the Center for Retailing in Norrtälje, as well as
the traditional business administration program. We
want our involvement to contribute to the school
being able to continue to offer one of Sweden’s best
study programs in economics.

We wish to contribute to a sustainable society
Axel Johnson wishes to make a positive contribution to the
communities in which we operate. We raised the debate about
companies’ social responsibility back at the end of the 1980s. Today,
we are not alone with the perception that our growth must be
sustainable if we want to be competitive in the future.
Our work with sustainable business is therefore an integrated part
of how we build profitable businesses and how we develop attractive
customer offerings. We place high and clear demands on our group
companies regarding environmental and social issues as well as
business ethics.
In April 2009 we adopted a groupwide strategy for sustainable
business. Each company has its own strategies with measurable
targets and sustainable business has become a standing item on the
board agendas of all companies.
Our companies have several, tangible results from their work with
sustainable business. Here are some examples from the past year:
Axfood launched a sustainability program which includes reducing
its climate impact by 75 percent by 2020.
During 2010 Willys was the first retail food chain to be certified
with the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation’s Good
Environmental Choice ecolabel. This means among other things that
all Willys stores are very energy efficient and offer a wide range of
ecological products. Since March 2010, Willys’ customers can choose
to donate their deposit refunds from bottles and cans to Save the
Children Sweden. As a result of these donations and other activities,
Axfood and its customers managed to collect over two million kronor
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for Save the Children during 2010 which was used among other
things for disaster relief in Haiti.
Axstores launched sustainable product ranges such as Åhléns “Å vad
bra” (“Oh, wow!”) and Natural Choice by Kicks. To help customers
identify these products and make sustainable choices, Axstores is
working to improve information about the content and origins of
products in the department stores and stores.
Åhléns donates unsold products to Myrorna (the Salvation
Army’s secondhand shops) and Stadsmissionen (the Stockholm
City Mission), which is an innovative way to support charitable
organizations and at the same time contribute to a longer useful life
for Åhléns’ products.

The room for asylumseeking children was
inaugurated at the
Swedish Migration
Board’s Märsta reception
unit in September.

Servera’s new climate-smart distribution center in Halmstad,
Sweden, with improved efficiency of the supply chain are part
of efforts to halve the company’s environmental impact.
Servera also organizes training programs for its suppliers
to help them to comply with the company’s code of conduct.
A competition has been announced where the supplier that
achieves the biggest reduction in direct or indirect environmental
impact measured in creativity, ambition, systematic and long-term
approach will win SEK 100,000.
Much has been done and even more is under way. We cannot do
everything, but we can make a contribution – and we can always
improve.

”En stor del av vår framtida tillväxt
kommer att ske i affärsområden som
inte finns i koncernen i dag.”
13

Axel Johnson
International
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Axel Johnson International

A year of new opportunities

“We decided to
accelerate instead
of braking”

Several of Axel Johnson International’s businesses saw higher
demand during the year, due to an improved business climate
and their ability to meet customer needs.

D

uring 2010 Axel Johnson International
increased its presence within service
and aftermarket through a number of
strategic acquisitions. These included
Hendriks Techniek Flevo in the Netherlands,
Tauno Tasanto in Finland, and Olcoven in France.
Axel Johnson International strengthened its gross
margins and lowered tied-up capital, mainly by
reducing inventories.
Market situation 2010
There was an economic upturn, but conditions
for the different business areas varied between
different markets and regions. Sweden was first
to emerge from the decline, followed by the other
Nordic countries. Germany also noted an upturn,
while southern Europe and the UK continued to
encounter cyclical challenges.
AxImage
Operations in Sweden and Norway were reorganized to better meet demand from the graphic
industry and within medical technology. These
measures led to improved earnings in 2010.
Fujifilm is investing heavily in research and development and launched new products within inkjet,
digital printing and X-ray equipment as well as
photography.
AxFlow
AxFlow is late in the business cycle. Investments
within European process industry remained low
in 2010, while the aftermarket, service and spare
parts performed well.
During the year forceful efforts were made in
systems sales to the European process industry.
This resulted, among other things, in a major

Mats R. Karlsson, President of Axel Johnson International

framework agreement with food producer Cargill.
During the spring, AxFlow started the rollout of
its service concept in Europe. This led to a growing number of customers choosing to outsource
service and maintenance to AxFlow.
AxIndustries
During the year AxIndustries noted a clear recovery where customers expressed a greater need
for stock buildup and production. Demand was
stable within heavy vehicles, as well as bearings
and transmissions. The company also saw a clear
upturn within the engineering industry, primarily
within mining and minerals. As part of its growth
strategy, during the year AxIndustries acquired the
Finnish company Tauno Tasanto, which specializes
in roller bearings.

Jens S

was awarded an environmental prize by
Norrköping’s Environment Network for
its commitment to and prioritization of
environmental issues.

27 %

was the sales increase for AxFlow to the
chemicals industry due to a successful
marketing campaign in Europe.

Forankra
Forankra established a new organization in 2010
with three divisions, where each division is specialized within its customer and product segment.
During the recession the operations within
Forankra gained market share in all markets. Good
earnings improvements were reported primarily
from Germany and France. Operations in Norway
generated satisfactory earnings, although at a lower
level than in previous years. The strategy continues to be organic growth and through acquisitions,
primarily in Europe.

Fujifilm

developed and launched the world’s
first 3D camera with two lenses
which won a prize in TIME as one
of the best inventions in 2010.

Sales by business 2010
AxImage

SEKm

2010

Sales excl. VAT

5,230 5,299

Profit after net financial items

ra

192

9%

2009

110

AxIndustries

28 %

Average no. of full-time employees 1,946 2,025

22 %
AxFlow
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41 %

How do you encourage entrepreneurship within the business?

“I would like to highlight our HR
initiatives. We started a trainee
program and carried out employee
surveys which had a very positive
effect in the leadership index and
employee satisfaction. This shows
that our employees are proud
and enjoy their work and that we
have skilled managers. We also
strengthened our organization in
several key positions.
“Our early and fast reactions
at the start of the recession paid
off during the year. The measures
carried out over the last two years
meant that in 2010 we could focus
on developing our market concept
and what we are good at: solving
problems within industry. Times
were uncertain at the start of the
year but we chose to increase our
marketing instead of applying
the brakes, which meant that we
gained many new customers.”

“We give our company managers
and employees considerable freedom. The driving force is ‘passion
for business’. Those in charge have
a large measure of freedom but
at the same time considerable responsibility. This is also about giving our companies opportunities
to expand by starting new branch
offices, taking in new products or
testing new service concepts.”

What were the year’s greatest
challenges?

Outlook for 2011
One aim for 2011 is to continue to capture market
shares throughout Europe. Axel Johnson International expects a positive development for all its
businesses during the year.

Key figures

What are you most proud of
in 2010?

Forankra

“Assessing the future. Regardless
of business climate you encounter
problems. What distinguishes good
from less good companies is the
ability to think fast and see problems as opportunities. You must
have an organization and structure
that is quick on its feet and can improvise. We work a lot with change
programs and our employees act as
problem solvers with a strong local
presence. Customers see us as a
support and a partner, not just as
Key figures
a sales organization.
“Another challenge was to
integrate, coordinate
and get all
SEKm
2010 2009
our companies to work as a group.
Sales excl. VAT
5,230 5,299
We have acquired some 30 compaProfit after net financial nies
itemsover the last
192five years
110 and
work continuously to implement
Average no. of full-time employees 1,946 2,025
our values, vision, mission and to
encourage cooperation between
companies.”

What special activities are you
planning for 2011

“AxIndustries will expand in the
Nordic region and Forankra in Europe. AxFlow will rollout a systems
concept and a service concept in
existing markets and offer new
products to existing customers.
“At AxImage we see increased
demand from the graphic industry
as well as newspapers and printers, where we are alone with an
eco-friendly low-chemical plate
which is used by printers. We have
considerable hopes for the development of X-ray equipment in the
medical technology sector where
we saw our first breakthrough in
2010.”
What challenges lie ahead in 2011?

“One challenge, which is general
for Europe as a market, is that
many companies are relocating
their industrial production mainly
to Asia. In some cases we move
with our customers. Another challenge is that Chinese players are
establishing themselves in Europe.
They have some way to go within
product quality, but it is still a phenomenon that we must monitor.”
What are the longer term priorities?

“Generally, geographic expansion,
towards an increased presence in
several countries within our existing business areas. We face a gen-

Facts: Axel Johnson International

Axel Johnson International is a technology trading group that develops
leading companies within trading and distribution of industrial products
to corporate customers.
The group was formed in 1988, when Axel Johnson International and
Hexatrade merged. Today Axel Johnson International has subsidiaries in
some 20 European countries and comprises four business areas: AxFlow,
AxImage, AxIndustries and Forankra. At year-end 2010 the group had
1,946 employees.

eration shift in the European labor
market, where there are more
people retiring than starting work.
There will be a fight for workers in
the next decade.”
How do you benefit by having
Axel Johnson as owner?

“Axel Johnson is a financially
strong owner which allows us to
have a long-term approach. This

long-term perspective provides
security for our suppliers and customers. We sell products that are
crucial for their processes. If they
invest 10 million in equipment they
must be secure in the knowledge
that we will still be there tomorrow.
Axel Johnson’s values, including
respect for people, also mean a
lot in our recruitment process. We
truly practice what we preach.”
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09:51

Patrik Jensén from Widni, a company within AxIndustries,
visits Fenix Marin, one of Widni’s customers in the boat
building industry in Finland.

10:31

Juha Santamäki from Fenix Marin (right)
and Patrik Jensén discuss the implementation of a future assignment.

15:20

Patrik Jensén on a new customer visit, this time at Finnish
boat-builder Astra-Marine. The
customer, Marco Hanski, and
Patrik agree that Widni’s adhesive solution has coped with a
season at sea.
18

15:44

Esko Keula and Marco Hanski from Astra-Marine and Patrik
Jensén study the successful result of surface treatment with
the anti-slip protector KiwiGrip, a new product from Widni.
19

Axfood
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Axfood

Focus on sustainability

“Our goal is even more
satisfied customers”

Axfood’s sustainability work has continued at an ever-increasing
pace and a large number of activities were carried out during
the year.

T

he ambitious sustainability program
adopted by Axfood in 2009 led to several
tangible decisions in 2010. For example,
the company will reduce its climate
impact by 75 percent by 2020, while energy
consumption will be reduced by 30 percent in the
years immediately ahead. During the year Axfood
continued to implement the new business system, SAP, a major investment that will continue
in 2011.
Market situation
The market in 2010 was characterized by intense
competition and price-conscious customers. Retail
food prices rose slightly towards year-end.
Dagab
Dagab continues to become more efficient, both
in order picking and transport, and had its bestever service level in 2010. Autoorder (automatic
replenishment of products to stores) functioned as
planned. During the year Dagab further developed
its cooperation with the Vi stores.
Hemköp
Starting in the first quarter customer numbers
rose and Hemköp increased its like-for-like sales
despite a weaker market. Hemköp’s franchise
stores started using autoorder. A new store was
opened on Stockholm’s Östermalmstorg in November and has performed well since the start.
Willys
Willys gained market shares during the year
and opened twelve new stores. A renewal project
is under way at Willys designed to provide
inspiration and create an even better shopping

experience. During 2010, 17 stores were upgraded to the new concept.
Despite intense competition, Willys continued
to generate good earnings and reported a good
gross profit. The concept and business are under
continual development in order to ensure constant
improvements and strengthen the position as
Sweden’s cheapest bag of groceries.
PrisXtra
PrisXtra continued to be negatively affected by
the construction of the Norra Länken motorway
in Stockholm, with traffic re-routing and access
and parking problems for customers. This project,
which is currently having a negative impact, will in
the future offer major business opportunities with
thousands of new homes and workplaces.
Axfood Närlivs
During the year Axfood Närlivs acquired Reitan
Servicehandel Sverige’s cold storage distribution center outside Stockholm. The acquisition
creates favorable conditions to further strengthen
and develop the company’s position as a fast-food
wholesaler. Axfood Närlivs also signed a new, fiveyear supply contract with Reitan Servicehandel
and a new two-year agreement with Preem.
Axfood Närlivs noted very positive development
during 2010, due among other things to improved
store operations at Axfood Snabbgross.

Net sales
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Wind power
Dagab has installed wind power plants
at its distribution centers in
Gothenburg and outside Stockholm
in order to further reduce its
climate impact.

2 MSEK

was donated by Axfood and its customers
to Save the Children in 2010

Good
environmental
choice
All Willys’ 119 stores
are certified with the
Good Environmental Choice ecolabel.

Market shares in Sweden *
2010

2009

34,260 32,378

Profit after net financial items

1,172

1,082

Average no. of full-time employees

6,895

6,816

Other 5.7 %
Netto 2.1 %
Lidl 3.2 %
Bergendahls
5.3 %
Coop
18.5 %

*Source: Axfood and Fri Köpenskap. Relates to market shares in 2009.
Competitors’ sales figures for 2010 were not available when this calculation was made.

ICA 45.9 %

Axfood 19.3 %

What are you most proud of
in 2010?
“At Willys we gained market shares
and continued to generate good
profits. Hemköp’s like-for-like sales
increased, which is also gratifying.”
What were the year’s greatest
challenges?
“A continued positive performance
for Hemköp. Hemköp posted a
loss in 2008, improved figures
in 2009, but had substantial restructuring costs during the same
period, as well as having to close
and rebrand a number of units.
This work continued in 2010 and
most of the restructuring costs
have now been absorbed. The result is that the stores have a more
homogenous structure and sales
and customer numbers have risen.
Now the challenge for Hemköp’s
new management is to continue
along the set route.”
How do you see the development
of private labels?
“This is a key part of our strategy.
Here in Sweden we are slightly
behind the rest of Europe in this
area. The average in Sweden was
15 per cent at the end of last year.
In Europe private label sales account for 30-40 percent. One of
Axfood’s objectives is to achieve
an operating margin of 4 percent
in a few years and a higher proportion of private labels is part of
achieving this.”

Outlook for 2011
Axfood will continue to develop its various
concepts to exceed customers’ expectations.
A recurrent focus will be profitable growth. Control of costs remains important to increase margins
and profitability.

Key figures
SEKm

Anders Strålman, President of Axfood

How did your sustainability work
develop during 2010?
“We launched our sustainabilSEKm
2010 2009
ity program at the start of the
Net sales
34,260 a32,378
year and it contains
number of
objectives and targets. We have
Profit after net financial items
1,172 1,082
signed an agreement with a supAverage no. of full-time plier
employees
6,895energy,
6,816and
of renewable
have a new contract with Preem,
which includes fleet management and training in ecodriving.

Key figures

Dagab has installed wind power
at two large units in Stockholm
and Gothenburg. In the stores we
reviewed our energy consumption
and worked with energy saving
measures, such as ensuring that
heating and cooling do not compete. We also put out to tender
recycling of waste in the units. This
means that we will be a supplier of
raw materials – corrugated board
and plastic – and will also supply
biogas plants.”
What special activities are you
planning for 2011?
“We will further develop our store
concepts. We will also focus on being better at customer encounters
by training our employees in the
stores. We will continue to develop
our sustainability program and
store concept.
“Axfood Närlivs will make its logistics as effective as possible. We
will also establish two new Snabbgross (cash and carry wholesale
outlets) during 2011, and develop
online sales in Närlivs.
“Willys will open nine new
stores in 2011, and Hemköp will
open two new stores. In addition
we will modernize 10–20 of our
own 65 Hemköp stores.”
What do you see as the biggest
challenges in 2011?
“Efficiency improvements are
always a challenge. Another is to
further increase customer satisfaction. If we succeed with both in
parallel, we will have come a long
way.”

Facts: Axfood (ownership approximately 46 percent)

Axfood is one of the largest listed retail food companies in the Nordic
region and was formed in 2000 through a merger of Hemköp, Dagab
and D-gruppen.
The company’s mission is to create, develop and operate successful
food store chains, wholly owned or as franchises. Hemköp, Willys, Willys
hemma and PrisXtra comprise a total of 230 stores. Wholesale operations
are conducted through Dagab and Axfood Närlivs.
At year-end 2010 Axfood had 6,895 employees.

How do you benefit by having
Axel Johnson as owner?
It is a source of stability to be
backed by such a major owner.
You don’t suffer any unpleasant
surprises, it is stable.”
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14:20

Naira Stamboltsyan, responsible for
Fruit & Vegetables at Hemköp Östermalmstorg
in Stockholm, fills the shelves with fresh fruit.

14:54

Sales assistant Gustav Holm makes sure
labeling at the meat counter is correct.
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15:21

Rodie Woldner works at the heart of Hemköp Östermalmstorg – the delicatessen
counter. Here she is trimming a piece of ham for a customer.
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Axstores

Continued focus
on fashion and beauty

“Via the online store,
Kicks’ customers
can shop when it
suits them”

Axstores strengthened its position in home furnishings,
fashion and beauty and Kicks launched online sales.

I

n 2010 Axstores acquired the Norwegian
beauty chain Esthetique, the biggest player
in the Norwegian beauty market. 2010 was
also characterized by investments in more
stores, refurbishment of department stores and
continued efforts to strengthen the Axstores
brands. Increased investments affected earnings
and Axstores reports a slightly less favorable
result than in the previous year.

Kicks
Kicks Sweden had its best-ever result in 2010
due to a clear winning concept, strong marketing and long-term successful efforts to strengthen store operation. Kicks launched online sales
at the end of August and the response was very
positive. Sales also rose substantially, which had
a positive impact on earnings. Kicks opened nine
new stores during the year.

Market situation 2010
The market for Axstores different businesses
remained good. Axstores captured market shares
in several areas, particularly within beauty
through Kicks which reported record earnings.
Åhléns increased its market share within fashion
and Åhléns Norway continued to strengthen its
position within home interiors.

Esthetique
The Norwegian beauty chain Esthetique was
acquired in the latter part of 2010 and since
October, when Axstores took over, has exceeded
expectations. Esthetique with 76 stores is the
market leader in Norway. Extensive integration
work is under way to further develop the company in an optimum manner.

Åhléns
Åhléns increased its sales during 2010. The
year was characterized by investments in new
department stores, upgrading existing stores to
strengthen the focus on fashion and the launch
of a new beauty concept. Two new department
stores were opened in Stockholm – at Östermalmstorg and in Bromma.
Åhléns Norway continued to work towards its
goal to be Norway’s leading home interior chain.
The foundation was laid in 2009 and during
2010 the store concept and product display were
further developed which yielded results in the
form of a sharp increase in sales. Three new
stores were opened during the year.

Lagerhaus
Lagerhaus increased its sales compared with the
previous year. Prioritized areas during 2010 were
development of the stores and the product range in
order to further strengthen Lagerhaus’ market position. Two new stores were opened during the year.

360,000

people visit one of Axstores’
nationwide department stores or stores
every day.

Å, vad bra!
(“Oh, wow”) shows the way to
the Åhléns sustainable assortment,
launched in 2010.

Number of stores and
department stores 2007–2010
389

400
SEKm

2010

Net sales

6,657 6,202
164

2009

290

311

33%

39%

45%

48%

2007

2008

2009

2010

263
200

216

Average no. of full-time employees 3,582 3,507
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Emma S
is a new skincare brand that is
sold exclusively at Åhléns
and in just a few months has become
one of the most sold skincare series
at Åhléns.

Outlook for 2011
Axstores expects both higher sales and improved
earnings in 2011 compared with 2010. The market is assessed as stable. In 2011, Axstores will focus on developing its existing businesses and will
give priority to profitability. The focus on fashion
and beauty will still apply, as well as the focus on
online sales and development of Esthetique.

Key figures

Profit after net financial items

Thomas Axén, President of Axstores

0

What are you most proud of
in 2010?
“Development for Kicks is
extremely gratifying, including
the success of the online store
concept. Development for Åhléns
Norway also looked very good.
Åhléns fashion gained market
shares in both 2009 and 2010, and
we are proud of that. This was only
made possible by the major commitment of all employees. We have
also recruited some very skilled
employees at management level,
which is pleasing.”
What were the year’s greatest
challenges?
“In general the conversion process
we are carrying out in our businesses and which is based on what
customers want and how we will
give it to them. At the head office
this involves creating an increased
market and customer focus. At
Åhléns we work to improve the clarity of the brand and boost sales.”

can also see that there is considerable media interest in our range
– a growing number of fashion
magazines are contacting us and
want to use our products.”
What effects have you seen
from the launch of Kicks online?
“So far it has exceeded our
expectations. Today the question
of whether people use the net
to shop is totally played out, it is
obvious. The internet allows customers to shop at times other than
store opening hours. Via the online
store Kicks’ customers can choose
from a broad range, when it suits
them. The number of visitors has
risen, the average spend is higher
and this sales outlet works well.”
What opportunities and challenges do you see with the acquisition
of Esthetique?
“We have been trying to establish
ourselves in the Norwegian beauty
market for some time. Consumption
is far higher there than in Sweden.
Esthetique is a strong brand and
has a significant market position. We
believe that together with employees at Esthetique we can further develop the business and thus create
volume growth to make the chain
bigger and more profitable.”

What are the results of your
efforts to strengthen the position
as a fashion player?
“Åhléns has gained market shares
within fashion in 25 out of the past
26 months, so it is obvious that this
focus has yielded results. We are
now number four in the market but
still have a great deal we can do to What special activities are you
planning for 2011?
become even better.
“We believe that market condi“We employed a number of
tions will be favorable next year.
key people with considerable
Our aim is to continue to strengthexperience within fashion during
Key figures
en our position within fashion and
the year and this will have results.
We worked extensively to see what beauty. We will therefore continue
SEKm position we want, focus on boost2010 2009
to invest in strengthening our
brands, developing our departing
our
private
labels
and
then
Net sales
6,657 6,202
complement this with other brands ment stores and stores, investing
Profit after
net financialThis
items
online sales and developing
and designers.
has helped164 in216
Esthetique. At Lagerhaus we look
us no.
to grow
more than
the market
Average
of full-time
employees
3,582 3,507
forward to the effects of this year’s
as a whole. We have gained more
strategic work.”
customers, many of them new. We

Facts: Axstores

Axstores (formerly the Åhléns group) is one of the Nordic region’s leading
retail groups. Axel Johnson became owner of Åhléns in 1988 through the
acquisition of the Saba Group. Subsequently Åhléns has expanded to
Norway, while Axstores has acquired the companies Kicks (2002), Lagerhaus (2004) and Esthetique (2010).
Axstores has a total of 389 department stores and stores in Sweden,
Finland and Norway. The number of employees at year-end 2010 totaled
3,582.
The group changed its name from the Åhléns group to Axstores in 2010.

What challenges and opportunities lie ahead?
“One long-term goal is to be far
bigger. This is not an end in itself
but a confirmation that we are doing something our customers like.
Today Axstores has annual sales of
nearly SEK 6.7 billion. Our aim is
that the businesses will have sales
of over SEK 10 billion within a few
years.”

How do you benefit from having
Axel Johnson as owner?
“Axel Johnson is an involved
owner. They have knowledge and
experience of retailing and we
can benefit from their expertise
and network. Then it is a source of
immense stability to be part of a
successful, privately owned group
with all that implies in the form of
a long-term approach.”
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10:20

A customer visits the fashion
department at Åhléns City
in Malmö looking for a top.

11:45

Ismolorp ercilit ute commy nibh euisim dolorer sequati onulputat ad minim inim ing ex
eugiam nonullan henim dolore velesequis ad
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10:59

Daniel Olsson, sales assistant at Åhléns City in
Malmö, tidies the shelves.

11:17

Minna Wall, sales assistant at Åhléns
City in Malmö, makes sure the clothes
are hanging nice and neatly.
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Mekonomen

2010 was a record year

“We entered the
Finnish market”

Mekonomen reported a substantial improvement in earnings
in 2010. The company successfully launched new concepts
and opened its first stores in Finland.

D

uring the year Mekonomen continued
its focus on growth and established
new stores in already existing markets.
Mekonomen also entered the Finnish market and opened two stores in
Helsinki. In total, Mekonomen plans to establish
15 stores in Finland before the end of 2012. Efforts made in recent years to reverse the trend in
Denmark have yielded good results and in 2010
Mekonomen Denmark showed a strong improvement in earnings. The Mekonomen Fleet business
area continued to grow with 14 new contracts
during the year.
The new concept M by Mekonomen, implemented by and for women, was launched successfully
in 2010 with a pilot store in the Liljeholmstorget
shopping mall in Stockholm. This concept is
aimed at women motorists in large cities with an
emphasis on accessories and local service. In October, as part of its focus on women, Mekonomen
was a principal sponsor for the Swedish Cancer
Society’s Pink Ribbon campaign and collected
over SEK 2.5 million for research into breast
cancer by selling pink products and service in its
stores and workshops. In addition, one krona was
donated for every call received by Mekonomen
Direct.
In October a new workshop chain was acquired, Speedy, with a business concept based on
fast service. This acquisition includes eleven
units, of which six are wholly owned and five
are franchises.
The company also entered the aftermarket for
marine products and snowmobiles and in December acquired Marinshopen, Sweden’s leading

Håkan Lundstedt, President of Mekonomen

supplier of spare parts and accessories for marine
products.

2.5 MSEK

Market situation 2010
Mekonomen gained market shares in 2010 within
all established areas. Car sales rose during the
year which meant that more cars needed to be
checked and serviced before changing owner.
Percentage growth for Mekonomen’s workshops
during the year outpaced the total market. On
the store side, Mekonomen also gained market
shares and percentage growth outperformed the
market, due to investments in new stores in the
form of a number of Medium and Mega units.

was donated by
Mekonomen to the Swedish Cancer
Society’s Pink Ribbon campaign
in October

50 %

more women employees have been
recruited over the past five years.
“Women drive Mekonomen’s growth,”
comments President Håkan Lundstedt.

Outlook for 2011
During 2011 Mekonomen will focus on becoming
the market leader in the aftermarket for snowmobiles and marine products.
The rate of establishment of new workshops
and stores will remain high. More Medium and
Mega units will be opened in Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland. The first Mega plus facility
will open in March. In addition to a store and
round-the-clock workshop the facility will offer
car hire, car valeting, a marine product range
and a Mekonomen cafeteria.
Planning for internationalization continues
and the first store in Iceland will open in the first
quarter of 2011. The aim is to be present in
20 countries ten years from now.
More M by Mekonomen units will be set up
with a more developed concept and products
to make CarLife simpler for car owners in large
cities.

Store
chain of
the year

Mekonomen was named store chain of
the year in 2010 in the Swedish Trade
Federation’s Retail Awards.

What are you most proud of
in 2010?

“Our profit growth. It was very
strong, even better than last year.
We have continuously prepared
for 2010 being Mekonomen’s year,
and it was. A lot of things went well.
Both our new concepts and those
already launched have performed
well. We are cost effective and
work with smart solutions that our
customers want and the payback
on our investments has been fast.”
What were the greatest challenges
during the year?

“Matching our strong organic
growth in 2009, and we succeeded
well here.”
You set up operations in Finland
in 2010. Tell us a little about your
plans for continued expansion outside Sweden?

“We already have operations in
Sweden, Norway and Denmark and
see major potential in the other
Nordic countries. We started by
opening two stores in Finland at
the end of 2010 and will open another 13 Mega units in the country
over the next two years. On March
1 we plan to open our first store in
Iceland.
“Which country will be next is
not yet decided, but the vision
is that in ten years we will be in
20 countries.”
You have broadened the product
range – with what, and why?

Growth in number of workshops
and stores 2007-2010

Key figures

Workshops

SEKm

2010

Net sales

3,374 3,129

Profit after net financial items

485

2009

323

Average no. of full-time employees 1,462 1,430
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Stores

2,000

250
200

1,000
778
0

2007

1,051

2008

Workshops

1,206

1,338

150
100

2009

2010

Stores
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in this area. This is needed in this
business which is generally lagging
behind when it comes to environmental issues.
“We have also entered the aftermarket for marine-related products
and snowmobiles. This area is close
to motoring, based on the same
principle and directed at the same
customer groups.”
How have you further improved
service to customers?

“We have improved the level of
service at our central warehouse
in Strängnäs where we have intro
duced double shifts so as to be
able to deliver to the stores more
efficiently which in their turn offer
spare parts and accessories to
our customers. We measure the
service level all the time and have
improved all our key figures this
year.”
What opportunities do you see
in 2011?

“Our strong concepts and new
investments mean that we are well
placed to capture market shares
primarily from the brand-specific
side. We will continue to make CarLife simpler for our customers.”
What are the greatest challenges?

“One constant challenge is that
competition is intensifying. From
being a challenger we are now the
leading player. This puts us under
an obligation and our competitors
monitor us in a completely different way. We are being observed
which places higher demands on
us, we must advance further and
develop.”

“We have launched several products under Mekonomen’s private
labels
order to be able to offer
Key infigures
high-quality and reasonably priced
items which at the same time are
SEKm
2010 2009
What are your long-term goals?
more eco-friendly than other prodNet
sales
3,374
I took over as president
ucts in the market. For Mekonomen “When 3,129
almost four years ago we set up
an environmental approach goes
Profit after net financial items
485
323
without saying. We want to be able the target that within five years half
of full-time
employees
1,462
1,430
our profits
would come from busitoAverage
offer theno.
broadest
range
of eco
nesses we did not have at the time.
products and are in the forefront

Facts: Mekonomen

Mekonomen is Scandinavia’s leading automotive spare parts chain. Under
the Mekonomen brand over 10,000 people work in Mekonomen’s own,
cooperating and affiliated workshops and stores.
At December 31, 2010, Mekonomen had 230 stores, 182 own stores
and 48 franchises. The number of affiliated workshops was 1,338, of
which 975 under the Mekonomen Bilverkstad brand and 363 under the
MekoPartner brand.
Mekonomen started in 1973, became a listed company in 2000 and
in 2006 acquired a new principal owner, Axel Johnson AB, which then
acquired 29 percent of the share capital. Mekonomen has about
1,500 employees

We achieved this in three years.
Now we are setting the same target
for 2015.
“Another goal is that 30 percent
of our workforce will consist of
women by 2012. It is women who
drive Mekonomen’s growth. We
have already recruited 50 percent
more women employees over the
past five years.”

How does having Axel Johnson as
principal owner benefit you?.

“There are major advantages in
having a clear principal owner. It
is a source of strength that we can
share the large network within Axel
Johnson, which is positive for our
employees and managers.”
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14:12

Jenny Sjöblom, one of Mekonomen
Värmdö’s sales assistants, is keen to give
customers the best possible service.

16:33

Harry Rekonius, store sales
assistant, serves one of the
many customers who visit
Mekonomen Värmdö every year.

14:40

Oliver looks on when Mekonomen’s mechanic
Åke Sköldberg takes a look under the hood.
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Novax

Profitable growth
and new investments

“Our driving force
is finding new investment opportunities”

The companies within Novax reported continued sales
growth and overall stronger operating results in 2010.
Two new investments were made during the year.

D

Studentum (28 %)
In March 2010, Novax acquired 28 percent of
Studentum. The company’s business concept is
to be the world leading online marketplace for
educational programs. The company had good
growth in 2010.

uring the year Novax acquired 28
percent of the shares in Studentum and
a minority shareholding in Trygga Hem
of approximately 9 percent. The sale of
shares in WeSC generated a good capital gain.
Market situation 2010
Seen as a whole, the market for new investments
was characterized by increased activity in both
acquisitions and the number of structured processes. Retail growth during the year was lower
than household consumption.
Filippa K (55 %)
Filippa K reports sales growth of 5 percent in
2010. The company gave a strong performance
and profitability improved considerably due to an
aggressive product development and an increased
focus on sales in the company’s own stores,
combined with good control of costs. Unprofitable stores in Germany were phased out during
the year, while new stores were opened in already
strong markets in Sweden, Norway and Belgium.
WeSC (4.5 %)
WeSC had a sales growth of 24 percent. Novax
sold 6.2 percent of the shares in the company in
2010, which generated a good capital gain.

DesignTorget

DesignTorget (100 %)
DesignTorget had a sales growth of 4%. The company continued to show profitable growth and
good profitability development compared with
the previous year. Two new stores were opened,
both in busy city locations, one in Stockholm
and one in Oslo.

is the average number of unique visitors
to Studentum each month.

16,235
alarm subscribers for Trygga Hem
in 2010.

Bag on
bottle

is a drink bottle bag to keep money,
keys and small things in while training.
It won first prize in DesignTorget’s
and Metro newspaper’s major autumn
competition “Design for DesignTorget”.

Net sales (SEKm*)

Profit after net financial items (SEKm*)

Holding

2010

2009

2010

2009

100 %

131

126

5

1

Sales breakdown 2010
Trygga Hem 5 %
Studentum 6 %

Filippa K

55 %

426

408

42

13

Himla

Himla

33 %

84

77

5

0

DesignTorget

Studentum

28 %

67

56

6

9

Trygga Hem
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Trygga Hem (9 %)
Novax has had an approximately 9 percent
holding in Trygga Hem since November 2010.
The company has been listed on the First North
exchange since 2008. The business concept is
to offer a broad range of home security products
and services of high quality and at competitive
prices through cooperation with strong sales
partners.
The company’s strong growth continued in 2010.

1 million

Outlook for 2011
Novax has expanded its organization with an additional investment manager. The aim for 2011 is to
maintain a high rate of new investment activities.
Profitable growth in existing companies is
expected to continue during the year. Novax will
continue to work close to the companies and
ensure implementation of action programs, sales
activities and the right investments.

Himla (33 %)
Himla’s sales growth was 7 percent in 2010. The
company enjoyed good growth and a significant
improvement in earnings compared with 2009.
Establishment of its own shop-in-shops at major
customers, such as the PUB department store in
Stockholm, continued during the year.
Overview Novax

Anders Slettengren, President of Novax

WeSC

9%

57

48

5

3

4.5 %

367

296

56

48

7%
12 %

38 %

Filippa K

32 %
WeSC
*Figures refer to the companies’ most recently ended fiscal year.

What are you most proud of
in 2010?
“We have met a large part of the
expectations we set ahead of 2010,
and can see positive effects from
the action taken in the companies.
Filippa K in particular has a fine
earnings development. It is also
gratifying that we were able to realize such a good financial result from
the sale of shares in WeSC.
“In addition we made two new
investments, in Studentum and now
most recently in Trygga Hem.”
What was the greatest challenge
during the year?
“Our daily challenge and driving
force is finding new and attractive
investment opportunities. In the
market in which we operate we
must always position ourselves as a
smarter and better alternative. We
use our relation to Axel Johnson
and our attitude to business to give
us competitive advantages.”

What are the explanations for
Filippa K’s success in 2010?
“Filippa K has made a comeback
with committed management,
skilled employees, strong collections, a good cost structure and an
increased focus on own distribution
in our already strong markets. We
have thus developed a clearer strategy for continued growth, which
also bodes well for the future.”
How did you work with new
investments in 2010?
“This work was characterized by
proactivity, generating ideas and
a do-it-yourself mentality. The
deal flow is based on relationships we have built up ourselves as
well as participation in structured
processes.
“We must constantly seek new
ways to work better and smarter.
Since we belong to a family company we are able to adapt and have
a pragmatic and solution-oriented
attitude to deals.
“During the spring we arranged
a networking event where we collected together our current portfolio companies and built a clearer
network with companies and
entrepreneurs of interest to us.”

Facts: Novax

Novax invests in and develops growth companies within retail, services
and business-to-business. The mission is to create the highest possible
How did you work with the new
value in partly or wholly owned companies through long-term and active
acquisition of Studentum during
ownership.
the year and how will you deNovax is a wholly owned company in the Axel Johnson group and has
velop and increase growth
five employees.
in the company?
“Studentum, which is an internetbased service company, was
How does being part of the Axel
started by three ambitious entreJohnson group benefit you?
preneurs. We have gone in as a
“Belonging to Axel Johnson gives
minority owner in order to be their
strong, positive and distinctive
partner in the continued developopportunities. We can think and act
ment of the company. The goal
differently in our efforts to be best
is continued
profitable
Overview
Novax and high
Profit after net financial items (SEKm*)
Net sales (SEKm*)
message of our offering to entreour long-term new investment
growth. We will assist with develop- and fastest in our market.”
targets, we have also expanded the preneurs.”
ment of structural capitalHolding
in the
2010 2009
2010 2009
organization by one person.
What special activities are you
operations while the entrepreneurDesignTorget
100 %
131for 126
5 “But it1must be said that there
What are the long-term
planning
2011?
ial drive
is retained.
priorities?
“We have a clear plan for continued is intense competition for a limited
“The growth plan is based on
Filippa K
55 %
426
408
42
13
“More new investments and connumber of deals in our segment.
profitable growth in all companies.
continued growth in the main
HimlaSweden, combined33
%
77
5
tinued development of our existing
There
are0 often middlemen in the
On the 84
new investments
side we
market,
with
companies.”
processes and a surplus of capital.
want to continue at a high rate and
international expansion where the
Studentum
28 %
67
56
6
9
work close to our network to gener- We must simply always be on the
first step has been to set up sales
Trygga
Hem and Finland.”
9%
5 fleet-footed
3
ball,
and spread the
ate new57
ideas. 48
In order to achieve
offices
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12:19

Novax takes part in Filippa K’s board meetings,
here through Anders Slettengren, chairman of
the board, and Veronica Nilsson

12:39

Veronica Nilsson, Novax, and Magdalena Rodell
Andersson, CFO at Filippa K, continue their
conversation on the way to lunch.
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14:14

Eric Persson, investment manager at Novax
(right), in discussion with Markus Lindh,
sales manager at Studentum, in which Novax
acquired a 28-percent holding in March 2010.
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Servera

Reduced environmental impact
and increased focus on sales

“Employee motivation
creates growth and
profitability”

Servera deflected falling purchases from the restaurant
sector with increased add-on sales and more customers
which provided a sales increase of 6 percent during the year.

T

he new distribution center in Halmstad
enabled Servera to improve the efficiency of the supply chain and greatly reduce
its environmental impact in 2010. For
customers, the new center increased product availability and provided a broader range.
Investments in the Halmstad center, combined
with a new computer system to provide a better
platform for the future, had a negative impact on
Servera’s earnings.
During the year Servera, through its subsidiary Grönsakshallen Sorunda, started an
additional vegetable business in Uddevalla in
the southwest of Sweden. The company now
has three businesses which focus on vegetable
wholesaling.
In June 2010, Servera launched its new business system, Servo 2010, which has taken three
years to develop.
During the year customers had access to Servera training and Servera support, services that
help them to reduce their costs and improve
their earnings. In addition to advantageous
agreements with companies within insurance,
waste collection and banking, customers can
obtain training for their employees. During the
year 150 subscribers joined the training program
and Servera plans to increase this number to
1,000 in 2011.

The Servera school which offers further training for Servera’s employees and managers was
also started during the year.
Market situation 2010
The restaurant trade increased its sales during
the year, primarily through substantial price
increases to customers. As a result of the strong
Swedish krona, wholesale prices fell which led
to a decline in sales to the restaurant and food
service market of approximately 5 percent.
Servera deflected this by taking in more new
customers and increasing add-on sales to existing customers. Sales growth in 2010 amounted
to 6 percent.
Outlook for 2011
In 2011 Servera will continue its efforts to
reduce environmental impact. The company will
develop its ecological product range and have a
major focus on locally produced items. Servera
support and Servera training will be offered to
more customers.
Servera’s online sales and customer communication on the web will also be further developed.
Servera will have an increased focus on cost
efficiency combined with an even higher level of
service and delivery reliability.

Key figures
2010

Net sales

7,732 7,303
57

2009

150

Average no. of full-time employees 1,822 1,597
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1,000

ecological products are to be found
in Servera’s product range. The largest
ecological product group is fish.

90 %

That’s how much environmental impact
was reduced when transport between
the distribution centers in Halmstad
and Umeå changed from road to rail.

8,000

deliveries are handled by Servera
every day.

Proportion of online sales
2007–2010

SEKm

Profit after net financial items

Christer Lind, President of Servera

100
50

0

39 %

45 %

48 %

50 %

2007

2008

2009

2010

What are you most proud of
in 2010?
“I am extremely proud of the
attitude and expertise of our
employees and their ability to
solve problems. With the Halmstad
distribution center and a new
computer system we have implemented two major change projects
over the past year, while employees have always retained a strong
focus on customers. Their strong
commitment and attitude to taking the company forward towards
growth and profitability, helped us
to develop more strongly than the
rest of the market.”
How did you reduce environmental impact in 2010?
“The new distribution center in
Halmstad is certified as a Green
Building, where energy consumption is greatly reduced. All material
in the building was chosen from
an environmental aspect. With
this center we have also achieved
more efficient logistics which has
reduced our emissions from transport and therefore our environmental impact.
“By introducing video conferences to replace physical meetings
we have reduced travel within the
company by 60 percent.”

“The system has been developed
over a three-year period and is the
hub in our operations. We have
17,000 customers and receive
140,000 order lines per day. So
changing the system is a big event
for us, with considerable risks if it
does not work. The old system had
served its time.
“Finally the day came when it
was time to press the button. At
three in the morning of June 14 we
decided we were ready. There was
nothing we could have done differently. I was incredibly nervous, in
view of how important the system
is for our business. So it was fingers crossed. And it went well.
“Internally it was naturally a
challenge to get everything to
function, which it did for the most
part.”
How do you benefit from having
Axel Johnson as owner?
“Financially this is a huge source
of strength. We have active, attentive and entrepreneurial owners.
They focus more on growth and
results than on administration and
make high demands and have high
expectations.”

What opportunities do you see
in 2011?
“Servera is the leader in a market
that purchases for SEK 30 billion.
A growing number of customers
are demanding an ecological prod- We sell for nearly SEK 8 billion
per year. This means that there
uct range, how do you respond?
are very good opportunities for
“7 percent of our sales consist of
Key
figures
growth. We will exploit these by
ecological
products and we will
taking in new customers, sellsoon be up at 1,000 items. We will
ing more
continue
to
develop
this.
We
are
SEKm
2010
2009to those we have, and
creating advanced cooperation
also planning a major focus on loNet
7,732
7,303 support which can be
with Servera
callysales
produced products.”
offered
to the entire market. We
Profit after net financial items
57
150
will also give our customers access
You introduced a new business
Average
of full-time
employees
1,822
1,597produced and ecological
to locally
system, no.
Servo,
during the
year.
products.”
How did it go?

Facts: Servera

Servera was formed in 1994 through a merger of Dagab food service and
KF’s wholesale operations. Today, Servera is Sweden’s leading wholesaler
and specialist for food, beverages, and equipment for restaurants and
the food service sector. The company’s mission is to offer the professional
meals market a full range of goods and services.
Servera is found in 13 locations throughout Sweden and has four subsidiaries: Fällmans Kött, Grönsakshallen Sorunda, RP Frukt and Matsäljarna Väst. Servera has a total of approximately 1,800 employees.

What will be the greatest challenges in 2011, in your opinion?
“Our greatest challenge is to
improve efficiency within sales,
purchasing and logistics. We will
deliver more order lines per hour
worked, increase the number of
sales visits and use more efficient
transport planning for short-run
distribution.”

You set a target to have sales of
SEK 10 billion by year-end 2012.
Will you achieve this?
“Yes, I am totally convinced that
this is possible. When I joined
Servera our sales totaled SEK 2.5
billion. My aim then was to raise
sales to SEK 6 billion. Everyone
said ‘That’s not possible’, but after
five years we made it.”
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12:00

Time for lunch. Yvonne Ulfvens,
restaurant manager at Dinners
Ekolskrog, serves the dish of the
day.

11:14

Only the best will do. Björn Nilsson,
product manager for Meat and Delicatessen at Servera, and Yvonne Ulfvens, restaurant manager at Dinners
Ekolskrog, check that the schnitzels
from Servera are of high quality.
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11:25

Servera’s Björn Nilsson and Robert Edin like to have regular
dialog with customers. Seen here in conversation with Georg
Häselbarth, founder and chairman of Dinners.
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Svensk BevakningsTjänst

Strong growth within Energy

“It is all about doing
the best possible job
every day”

A tough year with intense price pressure in the wake of the
recession has permeated the security industry. Svensk
BevakningsTjänst continued, however, to strengthen its
positions in several areas, particularly in the Energy business.

F

or Svensk BevakningsTjänst the 2010
result was the second-best to date,
although slightly weaker than in the
previous year. This is partly due to the
security industry being somewhat late in the
business cycle and therefore being affected later
by the recession. Another reason is that 2009
was an extremely strong year for the company
with some major one-off assignments, including
providing security during Sweden’s chairmanship of the EU. This was hard to match in 2010
but viewed in a more long-term perspective the
company continues to enjoy strong growth.
Despite this sales were on a par with 2009 and
the number of employees increased when several new assignments started in the fall. The Energy business area had the most growth during
the year. The contract to guard Ringhals nuclear
power plant was extended by another five years,
and in September Svensk BevakningsTjänst
also took over the security at the Oskarshamn
nuclear power plant. As a result of this assignment, 150 new employees were recruited taking
the total number above 2,000.
Svensk BevakningsTjänst made no acquisitions during 2010, but increased its presence in
several locations. The company strengthened

its existing position in Ystad and Trelleborg, and
set up new operations in Ängelholm, Mjölby and
Oskarshamn.
Over 100 of the company’s group leaders
attended a training program for further development within leadership, accounting and working
environment.
Market situation 2010
There was major price pressure in the market
during the year which is a natural consequence
of falling volumes at the same time as industry
players wish to continue to grow. This led to
more intense competition for assignments.
Outlook for 2011
Confidence in 2011 is high. The foundations
were laid in 2010 with more contracts that will
come into force in future years while the payback from the investments made in the Energy
business area will strengthen the company’s
earnings. Both growth and profitability are
expected to rise.
The sales organization will be sharpened and
the company plans to continue to strengthen its
positions in central and southern Sweden.

Net sales
Profit after net financial items

is a cooperation project between
Svensk BevakningsTjänst, the Greater
Stockholm Fire Brigade and RFSL
(The Swedish Federation for Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Rights)
for educational efforts to promote equal
treatment and combat discrimination.

1,158
calls a day are received by
Svensk BevakningsTjänst’s
emergency call centers.

Best in the
industry
Svensk BevakningsTjänst won the
Security Awards prize as Security
Company of the Year. This competition
rewards companies that have
distinguished themselves with
innovative, constructive and
successful solutions.

Total number of employees
including on-call employees

Key figures
SEKm

“Mervärt”

2010

2009

754

756

62

76

2,000

1,000

1,806

1,873

33%

39%

45%

2007

2008

2009

1,545

2,008

48%

Average no. of full-time employees 1,252 1,238
0
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2010

Anders Lönnebo, President of Svensk BevakningsTjänst
What are you most proud of in
2010?
“It was a special feeling when we
took over surveillance at Oskarshamn nuclear power plant in the
fall. At midnight on September 1
the staff from the previous contractor changed their clothes and
put on our uniforms. It became so
real when we saw them putting
on our white, well-ironed shirts. A
long period of preparation lies behind this assignment – we worked
for over eight months to make sure
everything would work, and we put
in a new management for the assignment to put our stamp on it.”
What was the greatest challenge
during the year?
“Defending existing assignments
in the face of intense competition.
It is all about doing the best possible job every day. If we deliver
on 364 days out of 365, that’s not
good enough.”
What special requirements do
assignments within Energy have
compared with other ones?
“Guarding a nuclear power station
is surrounded by special rules and
regulations where high formal
requirements are made. It is nice
to work with customers who value
security so highly. Our new assignment in Oskarshamn will enable us
to further develop our expertise
and capacity in this segment.”
Why have you chosen to increase
the number of units outside the
Stockholm area?
Key figures
“Increased presence around the
country gives us an opportunity
toSEKm
take better care of customers
who operate in several locations.
Net sales
Having a wider geographic spread
after
net financial
items
isProfit
an end
in itself
and that
is that
we can conduct operations under
Average no. of full-time employees
our own auspices in several places
instead of using subcontractors.”

In what way do you benefit from
having Axel Johnson as owner?
“It is important for us to have a
stable and long-term owner with
high goodwill, which Axel Johnson
has. Our owner gives us good
challenges and acts as a sparring
partner, and they help us to think
development. Axel Johnson is
the best owner you can have as
a service company.”
What special activities are you
planning for 2011?
“Our plan is to continue to gain
market shares and to sharpen our
offering. Our employees are our
best salespersons, and our most
important resource. It is they who
meet the customer and do the job
every day. We want to be the best
employer so that they will enjoy
their work and find it meaningful.
It is not more difficult than that.”
What are the biggest challenges in
2011, in your opinion?
“No doubt there will be more intense competition for employees.
In the major cities there might be
a lack of the right expertise. This
means we must be more competitive as an employer. We must
have a good reputation and show
employees that they have an opportunity to influence their work.
“Maintaining the growth rate
will make demands on our sales
skills and here we will work to
develop the right organization. We
will also have a continued focus
on raising quality. We do not want
to be the least expensive, but the
best and therefore the most valuefor-money security company.”
2010 2009
What are the priorities in the
754
756
longer term?
62
76
“Establishment
outside Sweden,
with a focus on the Nordic coun1,252 1,238
tries, is possible. Another goal is to
progress from being the third larg-

Facts: Svensk BevakningsTjänst

Svensk BevakningsTjänst has been part of the Axel Johnson group since
1999, when Novax became a co-owner of the company. In 2005 Novax
became principal owner and Axel Johnson has been the company’s sole
owner since 2006.
Today Svensk BevakningsTjänst is Sweden’s third-largest security
company with 2,008 employees (including on-call staff). The company is
divided into seven regions with a total of 22 local offices around Sweden.
The company has six business areas: stationary surveillance, surveillance
patrols, emergency call centers, protection & analysis, parking surveillance
and energy.

est company in the market to being number two. This will mainly be
achieved through organic growth
and by gaining market shares in
the larger locations where we are
already represented.”
What general challenges and
opportunities are waiting a little
further down the line?
“The challenge will be to avoid

security being placed in the same
box as property management,
cleaning and catering and become
part of facility management offerings. We must sharpen our
services so they do not become
a staple commodity. We want to
work so that security is something
people buy directly from their
security provider.”
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11:53

Martin, one of Svensk BevakningsTjänst’s
security guards at Ringhals nuclear power
plant in Varberg, is on his way to relieve a
colleague. Ringhals 1 and 2, two of Ringhals’
four reactors can be seen in the background.

10:40

Josefin works at Ringhals
nuclear power plant’s security control.

07:23

10:25

Security is everything at Ringhals nuclear
power plant. Manuel from Svensk BevakningsTjänst, checks someone on entry.

Ismolorp ercilit ute commy nibh euisim dosequati onulputat ad minim inim ing ex
10:45 lorer
eugiam nonullan henim dolore velesequis ad
A Ringhals employee
passes through the
bomb sniffer machine Sentinell.

11:41

Security guards Cleyton
and Martin check a vehicle.
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Marcus Storch

Alexandra Mörner

Göran Ennerfelt

Antonia Ax:son Johnson

Anders Dahlvig
Rasmus Tallén

Not pictured: Gunnel Tegnér and
Anne-Marie Persson.
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Board and Management
Board of Directors
Antonia Ax:son Johnson
Chairman since 1982
Antonia is also Chairman of the Axel and
Margaret Ax:son Johnson Foundation. She is
a director of AxFast AB, Axfood AB, Axel and
Margaret Ax:son Johnson Foundation for Public
Welfare, Mekonomen AB, Nordstjernan AB,
NCC AB, and others. Antonia is also First Vice
Chairman of Upplands Väsby Municipal Executive Board.
Göran Ennerfelt
Vice Chairman since 2007
and director since 1975
Göran is also President of Axel Johnson Holding AB. He is Chairman of AxFast AB and the
American company Axel Johnson Inc., and a
director of Svenska Handelsbanken AB, the
International Chamber of Commerce, and
several other business organizations. Göran was
previously President and CEO of Axel Johnson
AB (1979 – 2007) and, among other appointments, Chairman of the Center of Business and
Policy Studies (SNS), the Swedish Foreign Trade
Association and the Swedish Trade Federation.
Marcus Storch
Vice Chairman and director since 1997
Marcus is Chairman of the Nobel Foundation
and Min Stora Dag (My Big Day) Foundation,
and Vice Chairman of Axfood AB and Mekonomen AB. He is a director of Nordstjernan
AB, NCC AB, the Royal Swedish Academy of
Sciences and the Royal Swedish Academy of
Engineering Sciences (IVA). Marcus was previously President and CEO of AGA AB.
Alexandra Mörner
Director since 2005
Alexandra is also Chairman of the Antonia
Ax:son Johnson Foundation for the Environment
and a director of the University College of Arts,
Crafts and Design. Alexandra was previously
head of Axstores’ Store Chains and prior to that
Investment Manager at Novax AB.

Management
Anders Dahlvig
Director since 2010
Anders is also Chairman of New Wave Group
and a director of H&M, Oriflame and the British
company Kingfisher. For ten years, until 2009,
Anders was President and CEO of IKEA.
Employee representatives:
Rasmus Tallén
Director since 2000
Rasmus is an employee at Servera R&S AB and
employee representative for the Commercial
Employees Union (HAF).
Gunnel Tegnér
Director since 1999
Gunnel is an employee at Åhléns AB and
employee representative for the Commercial
Employees Union.
Ann-Marie Persson
Director since 2006
Ann-Marie is an employee at Servera R&S AB
and employee representative for Unionen.
Deputies:
Ulf Yngveus
Deputy director since 2010
Ulf is an employee at Åhléns AB and employee
representative for Unionen.
Lilian Mårelius
Deputy director since 2003
Lilian is an employee at Åhléns AB and
employee representative for the Commercial
Employees Union.
Markus Jonsson
Deputy director since 2010
Markus is an employee at Servera R&S AB and
employee representative for the Commercial
Employees Union.

fredrik persson
President and CEO
Fredrik has an M.Sc.Econ. from the Stockholm
School of Economics. Previously, Fredrik was
head of research at Aros Securities and worked
with ABB Financial Services. Fredrik has been
employed by the group since 2000, previously
as Executive Vice President and CFO of Axel
Johnson AB.
Directorships: Chairman of Servera, Svensk
BevakningsTjänst, Axstores, Mekonomen and
Axfood AB. Vice Chairman of the Swedish Trade
Federation, director of Axel Johnson International, Novax, AxFast, the Confederation of
Swedish Enterprise, Svenska Handelsbanken
Regional Bank Stockholm and Lancelot Asset
Management.
Paul Schrotti
Executive Vice President
Paul Schrotti joined Axel Johnson in 2010.
Before joining Axel Johnson he was a partner
at venture capital company EQT. Prior to this
he held various positions at KPMG, Electrolux
and IKEA. Paul has a law degree from Uppsala
University and the University of Minnesota Law
School.
Directorships: Chairman of Axel Johnson International and Novax. Director of Servera, Svensk
BevakningsTjänst and Axstores.
Caroline Berg
Vice President Human Resources
and Communications
Caroline has a B.A. from Middlebury College in
the U.S. and extensive experience from various
operations within media, film and television in
Sweden and the U.S. Caroline has worked on
various boards in the Axel Johnson Group since
the mid 1990s, and has worked at Axel Johnson
AB since 2005.
Directorships: Director of Axel Johnson Inc.,
USA, Axel Johnson International, Servera, Ax
stores and SOS Children’s Villages.

Caroline Berg

Paul Schrotti

Fredrik Persson

Business management
Fredrik Persson, President and CEO, Axel Johnson AB, Paul Schrotti, Executive Vice President, Axel Johnson AB, Caroline Berg, Vice President
Human Resources and Communication, Axel Johnson AB, Johan Fant, CFO, Axel Johnson AB from March 2011, Anders Lönnebo, President Svensk
BevakningsTjänst AB, Anders Slettengren, President Novax AB, Anders Strålman, President Axfood AB, Christer Lind, President Servera R&S AB,
Håkan Lundstedt, President Mekonomen AB, Mats R. Karlsson, President Axel Johnson International AB, Thomas Axén, President Axstores AB.
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Figures

Multi-year summary
Amounts in SEK millions

Consolidated income statement
Amounts in SEK millions

2010

2009

20,899

20,073

−15,496

−14,935

5,403

5,138

−4,099

−3,891

−960

−882

543

459

98

106

Other operating expenses

−14

−16

Operating profit

971

914

42

13

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

20,899

20,073

19,881

19,557

18,467

Profit before amortization of intangible assets

1,306

1,291

1,393

1,500

1,377

Cost of goods sold

Profit after net financial items

1,002

916

909

1,314

1,087

Gross profit

4.8

4.6

4.6

6.7

5.9

11,090

10,426

10,738

9,440

8,795

Selling expenses

7,461

7,173

7,304

6,323

5,474

Administrative expenses

14.1

13.2

14.2

23.0

20.4

6,518

6,258

5,894

5,573

4,721

59.6

60.8

55.7

60.0

54.4

Net sales

as % of net sales
Total assets
Capital employed
Return on capital employed (%)
Equity
Equity ratio (%)
Net debt/equity ratio (multiple)
Cash flow after investments
Average number of full-time employees

0

0

0

0

0

284

1,022

81

1,466

316

8,804

8,595

8,415

7,740

7,222

Net sales

Share of profits of associated companies
Other operating income

Profit/loss from financial items

Profit/loss from securities and receivables accounted for as non-current assets

23

28

−34

−39

Profit before tax

1,002

916

Tax on profit for the year

−333

−312

Minority share of profit for the year

−19

−3

Profit for the year

650

601

Other interest income and similar profit/loss items
Interest expenses and similar profit/loss items
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Consolidated balance sheet
Amounts in SEK millions

Consolidated cash flow statement

Dec. 31, 2010

Dec. 31, 2009

Amounts in SEK millions

Assets

Operating activities

Non-current assets

Profit after net financial items

Intangible assets

769

756

Tangible assets

1,041

923

Financial assets

1,494

1,382

Dec. 31, 2010

Dec. 31, 2009

1,002

916

184

236

1,186

1,152

Paid tax

−130

−167

Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital

1,056

985

79

Adjustments for non-cash items, etc.

Current assets
Inventories, etc.

2,584

2,340

Cash flow from changes in working capital

Current receivables

2,479

2,156

Change in inventories

−192

Short-term investments

1,880

2,001

Change in operating receivables

843

868

11,090

10,426

Cash and bank balances
Total assets

−309

265

Change in operating liabilities

330

−71

Cash flow from operating activities

885

1,258

−183

−2

Investing activities
Acquisition of subsidiary

Equity and liabilities
6,518

6,258

97

83

Provisions

358

361

Non-current liabilities

159

290

3,958

3,434

11,090

10,426

Equity
Minority interests

Current liabilities
Total equity and liabilities

Contingent liabilities

3

−34

−13

Change in intangible assets

−54

−22

−284

−236

Change in tangible assets

−51

34

−601

−236

Change in loans

−113

−498

Dividend paid

−152

−4

Change in financial assets
Cash flow from investing activities
Financing activities

Pledged assets and contingent liabilities
Pledged assets

5

Acquisition of business segment

Divestment of subsidiary

1,740

1,722

64

71

Group contribution paid

−130

−217

Cash flow from financing activities

−395

−719

Cash flow for the year

−111

303

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

2,869

2,569

−36

−3

2,722

2,869

Exchange differences in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
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Axel Johnson
Group
Axel Johnson AB is one of three separate group within the Axel Johnson Group. The
other two are the U.S. company Axel Johnson Inc. and the Swedish real estate company
AxFast AB.

Axel Johnson AB

Axel Johnson Inc.

AxFast AB

Builds and develops businesses within
trade and services.

Products and services within energy and
environment in North America.

Owns and develops
commercial properties in
Stockholm and properties for
trade and logistics in Sweden.

Axel Johnson International
Technology trading group with a focus on
industrial products in Europe.

Sprague Energy Corporation
Distribution of energy raw materials and
materials handling via own terminals in
Northeast U.S.

Axfood
One of the largest listed companies in the
Nordic retail food market.
Axstores
One of the Nordic region’s leading retail
companies with department and specialty
stores within beauty, homeware and
fashion.
Mekonomen
Scandinavia’s leading car parts chain,
listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange.
Novax
Develops and invests in companies with
growth potential.
Servera
Leading wholesaler and specialist within
restaurant and food service sectors.
Svensk BevakningsTjänst
Offers total security solutions to
companies and private individuals.

Parkson Corporation
Production and distribution of systems and
products for water treatment.
Kinetico Incorporated
Production and sales of water treatment
systems and products.
NewtrAx
NewtrAx invests in and develops growth
companies.

Nordstjernan AB
Nordstjernan is an investment
company which creates growth in
value through active and long-term
ownership in Nordic companies.
Nordstjernan is the principal owner
of NCC, Ramirent, Ekornes, KMT
Waterjet, Rosti, Etac, Salcomp
and Exel Composites and a major
shareholder in companies that include
Active Biotech, Nobia and Välinge.
The Axel Johnson Group’s holding in
Nordstjernan amounts to 6 percent.

Client Axel Johnson AB, Vice President Communication Caroline Berg, Project Manager Sofia Gustafsson. Production Spoon Publishing AB,
Editor Åsa Lovell, Art director Vidar Hekkelstrand, Designer Johan Mogren, Photo Peter Cederling. Printing Fälth & Hässler. Paper Munken Polar.
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1919

1928

A. Johnson & Co. moves its
head office to Stureplan in
Stockholm.

Scandinavia’s first oil refinery, Nynäs Petroleum, stands
ready in Nynäshamn to supply
Nordstjernan’s ships with diesel,
but also produces petrol, paraffin,
lubricating oil and asphalt.

1955
Workers at the cold rolling mill in
Avesta produce stainless-steel, cold
rolled sheets, which are used among
other things for stainless steel draining boards.

1944
Nordstjernan’s MS Suecia attracts
considerable attention as the first
ocean-going vessel to be equipped with KaMeWa propellers with
controllable pitch from Karlstads
Mekaniska Werkstad.

1873
The 29-year-old saddler’s son and clerk Axel Johnson stands
proudly in front of his newly opened agency and trading
business A. Johnson & Co. on Lilla Nygatan in Stockholm.

1883
Workers at crisis-ridden Avesta Jernverk
(ironworks) get to keep their jobs when
A. Johnson & Co. becomes a partner. Twelve
years later the company is wholly owned by
A. Johnson & Co.

1910
Axel Ax:son Johnson, also
known as the Consul-General,
takes over following the death
of his father.

1890
Annie Thérèse, shipping line Nordstjernan’s first
vessel, moored in the English port of Hull after
one of her many coal and timber transports over
the North Sea.

1890
Oljemålning av ångfartyget
Annie Thérèse, döpt efter
grundarens hustru. Fartyget
blir rederiets första och
grunden till Johnson Line
läggs.

1929
Employees at the newly acquired company
Nya Asfalt surfacing a road in Malmö.
The asphalt comes from Nynäs Petroleum.

1937
The propeller for the ship Suecia is completed
at Karlstad Mekaniska Werkstad. A. Johnson
& Co. acquired the company in 1936 to ensure
demand for steel from Avesta Jernverk.

1958
When the Consul-General dies, Axel Ax:son
Johnson, also known as the Mining Engineer, takes over as CEO of Nordstjernan
and the trading company A. Johnson & Co.
The empire now consists of a total of over
100 companies.

1999
Svensk BevakningsTjänst becomes part of the Axel Johnson
group when newly started Novax
becomes a co-owner.

1972
The American company Axel Johnson Inc.
acquires the oil company Sprague, which
among other things owns the retailer Petro,
in Providence, Rhode Island.

1979
Göran Ennerfelt replaces Axel Ax:son Johnson as
president and CEO of A. Johnson & Co.

1982
Antonia Ax:son Johnson becomes
chairman of A. Johnson & Co.

2000
Willys becomes a nationwide
chain and part of Axfood – a
group formed in 2000 through
mergers of the Hemköp chain,
Dagab and D-gruppen.

1977
Steel production runs flat
out again at Avesta Jernverk after the steel crisis at
the beginning of the 1970s.

2006
1988

Dagab is one of the companies in the Saba Group which
was acquired in 1988. The group now changes its name
to Axel Johnson AB and a new era begins.

Axel Johnson becomes
principal owner of
Mekonomen.

1995
Christmas shopping at Åhléns, which after the restructuring
of the Saba Group became a pure-play department store chain.

1994

1989
Antonia Ax:son Johnson inviger
Hemköp
i Mora.
inaugurates
Hemköp
in Mora.
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Pupils help themselves to
food supplied by Servera,
which was formed by a merger between Dagab food
service and KF’s wholesale
operations. Public sector
customers such as schools
and hospitals account for a
large share of Servera’s sales.

2010

Jakob Tripolitis at Åhléns City in
Malmö is one of 17,000 employees
in the Axel Johnson group.
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Axel Johnson AB
Box 26008 (Villagatan 6)
SE-100 41 Stockholm
Tel: +46 8 701 61 00
Fax: +46 8 21 30 26
www.axeljohnson.se
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